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(From T^lb Daily Colonist, September 24.)

TO MATTE COAST ORE.
bians will declare, by their votes at the 
ballot box, that they have no use for un
practical men ; that they have no part or 
parcel with demagogues, with those who 
are perfect nonentities and absolute fail
ures as public men.

WILL TRY ONCE M0RE.1THE HILLS GAVE WAY.IWORTHY OF HONOR. ing a six-shooter ordered Ceseford to 
halt, a command that was promptly 
obeyed. The man with the weapon, on 
looking at Cessford more closely, ap
peared to have wanted some one else, 
for he immediately afterwards told Cess- 
ford to move on, permission which was 
gladly taken. _______

Goats, other than the lodge variety, 
are not to be found in Victoria to-day,

The Kamloops mining district is pro-1 ®la*a,l Accident on the Cruiser Marks Vladivostok a Port of Call — Seal- Hon. George B. Martin Tells of a species to b^found b^re^forduty 0^1 the 
greasing at a most satisfactory pace, ac- the Completion Of Her skin Prices Advance on Former and Similar Disas- Klondvke trails. It is not an easy thing
cording to Mr. A. T. Monteith, who re- Comox Trip. Short Supply. trons Flood. get "fifty or sixty goats in this part of
cently returned from an eight months’ the world, and accordingly even as high
stay in that portion of the province, — ---- ~ ---------- as $50 was paid by the gentlemen who
^denltor R-hard Wuddicor, a young seaman of Referring to the establishment of a All along the valley of the Thompson toebXplieTiÂh^tr^urlM"7
Strike group, which Mr. John Cobble- H.M.8. Amphion, met with a terrible new steamship line between Portland river for twenty miles below the railway —;------
dick, the well known mining engineer, I accident on Wednesday while his ship and the Orient, the Oregonian says: town of Ashcroft, the residents are mov- • ^0!* k,rNO> “ Chinese gardener, who
made^the'Lucky Strike a^shipper* from ^aS 60 route kome from Comox, receiv- “ The inauguration of the present line, ing their families and belongings in ^^^«^“LslforrZgTeYmte Mac^ê
the start, and although the shaft on the mg 80 8enous injury that he expired a with the sailing of its first steamer yes- haste into the mountains fearful of a in the city police court yesterday
property is only down fifteen feet, sixty *ew hours later, at 8 o’clock in the even- terday from the Orient for this port, repetition of the memorable inundation ’nS> the charge against him being that 
sacks of picked ore are already on the ing. The incident besides affording an makes the fourth attempt to establish a of 1880, which now seems imminent. he kad diverted a natural watercourse 
iZ^mhe^hofeSepto^Thi^orl \s ™tanC6 °f ^ dangers of a sailor’s life line of steamers out of Portland in con- The flood of seventeen years ago was his'vegelablT ££h%h7X“ as 
of the general character of that found in eTen ln tlme °* peace, illustrates with nection with the O. R. & N. The first caused by a landslide blocking the nar- admitted, although the accused explain- 
the Kamloops district, copper and gold. e<lual force how ready are the tars wear- attempt was made by the Upton line, row gorge, and on Wednesday rumblings ed that he had erred unintentionally, 
Tests made of trial shipments to Swan- ing the uniforms of Britain’s Queen to which started a monthly service out of in the near by hills presaged a second and he was allowed to go without paying 
sea and the Nelson smelter prove the risk their lives at the call of duty or hu- this port March 3, 1890, and struggled calamity. The big gravel mountain one ? i’w conitrnchS and wWeh*
agar;;rrxsr=;;i.ïaussssffsttasttnsi

»i^f^tWal-LBh0W8 the 'ü186, to ngising and fell from the maintop head. hal£. year8 Portland had no Oriental broke off, and started with a rumble was held at the residence of Mrs.Wil- 
,4d h!îf ^e' W1îh l p,ay Btr®ak a foot I His fall was broken, for he struck tne Une; then Samuel Samuels, of Yoko- h.ke thunder toward the Thompson liam Grant, Point Ellice, yesterday.

If wide. A shaft sunk 16 feet iron cross-trees in descending and three bama, made a second attempt in that . About seventy ladies were present, for-
“bout 100 yards from of his ribs were thereby crushed m. direction, and started a line of steamers . The section first m motion was about ty-four of whom were new members, 

the tunnel shows ore which assays $53.16 Thus maimed, his quivering body March 6,1895, on a short contract. They half a mile square and some 400 or 600 the direct result of the previous weeks’ 
m gold and copper. One of the great plunged into the sea, and almost coinci- Bucceeded themselves, after a very brief (eet high. Its motion was slow at first, crusade. An address of welcome was 
advantages of the Kamloops district is dent with the splash three of his sailor existence, November 27, 1895, and etrug- but increased as the immense strip of given to the new members by Mrs. Jen- 
that there is no difficulty m shipping, it companions, who had with horrified eyes led against fate, finally withdrawing land advanced towards the water, and ; kins. This was followed by a reading, 
being possible to drive a wagon to any witnessed the fall, went over the side, £rom the-line last January, but continu- there found its progress arrested. “A Notable Tree Planting," given by
of the names. -,„**«* not waiting even to discard their cum- iD„ to rnn an occasional steamer, the „ Within two hours from the time the Mrs. Gould. Mrs. Clyde sang a beanti-

Ihe Iron Mask is another mine that bersome boots. Monmouthshire, which left last week, first contriontion was made to the river l ful solo, “The City of God,” in her usual
is showing up a splendid body of ore, They realized that their mate had being the last of the line. The perman- bed, the Thompson lssaidto have raised , sweet way. Mrs. John Robson was 
and negotiations are pending which are been badly hurt, so they did not ap- enc„ 0f t£le T,regent new line is assured nine inches, and if the slide continues unanimously chosen as a provincial life 
likely to result in its sale for a very large proach or seize him in the way usually |or a number of years and the results until this morning, a contingency that member of the W. C. T. U. Dr. Hatha- 
sum. I adopted in dealing with the drowning. wiU be watched with interest.” Presi- seems all but certain, the river will be way being present, addressed a few well

ait «mvTsvo.vo™,™ Two euPPortedthemeensible man gen- dent Mohler, of the O. R. & N., wh'en in completely closed, and the entire valley, chosen words to the ladies.
ALL MEANiTHE SAME THING. 1 tly ; while the third kept his head above Minneapolis last week, when questioned containing a population of fully one

r-' WM ----- water until the rescue boat received all MinTmunnlm Tim ah tpIaHva tn thousand y will be inundated.
' You have probably heard people say, “I four and conveyed them back to the his new line to (Ihina said* “There has In the elide occurred furtherhave fuch strange pains going about my ship. recenthr^been inaugurated A line for thl down the river, holding the water pent
them th|nmeHD 1 ^9" .?[bat to make of There it was found that Wuddicor had nnrn0He of direct n^assencer and freight for fully thirty hours and causing greatforehead, nothke an "ofdinafy^Ladache6 a?atain®d ? compound fracture of three PrPice between Asiatic points a^d Port- damage to property as well as the lose of afternoon was borne testimony to by all 
and then it wifi go to the breLt over thè ribs. which protruded through the side ; land which Une wiU be extended to on«llfe-„ „ „ t. ... attending. The funeral which was a
heart, then to tie left side, then to the his thigh had also been broken, as well Vladivostok, in Siberia, upon the com- ,Hon- George B. Martin chief com- very large one, was conducted bv Rt. 
lower part of the back. The pain may stay as his foot and one hand. Everything Dietion of the Siberian railway This missioner of lands and works, was seen Rev. Bishop Cridge. It took place 
the whole day or part of a day in the same that surgical care and kind attention make Portland as important a sate- la8t evening concerning the present j from the residence, at 177 Pandora 
place, and then move—after the fashion of could suggest was done, but saving the fn, _ trin -rnnnd the world as New slide, and inasmuch as he had heard street, and among’ the mourners were 
a fja^’buK.eAhibition or circus.” sailor’s life was beyond human power. Yn"rk Whether the new line will nothing of it previously, was greatly sur- the members of the Pioneer Society, of
a naRn and^ftoo bec?use ]t.18 He died, as stated above, after taking a victoria as did the old is a Priae<i- The slide, which occurred years which Mr. Kammerer had been a muchtrying’ ^a^nÆl VnTtlyTt^ °<?P oftêa and an egg,_ and expressing ^ M “ * ago, he had a vivid recollection of. Then r^pected nnember Those who acted as
long m one place we begin to think it is himself as “ doing fine,” and very thank- the river was dammed all the way from pall-bearers were: Messrs. John
the sign of some serious local trouble there, ful to his attendants for their gentle sealing probabilities. Savonas, to Ashcroft, and the overflow-’ Graham, W. H. Bone, Alex. Wilson,
And we always fancy that trouble to be the ministrations. Few sealing seasons have passed with ing waters reached an altitude of forty T. J. Partridge, John Robertson, Rich-
worst one we ever heard of or read about in The victim of this unfortunate mishap less news of the vessels engaged in the feet, a height of which Harper’s will to ard Collieter, Thomas Shotbolt and

oks* The writer has on his left eyelid was but nineteen years of age, and had industry than has been received so far this day bear testimony in the way of a Mayor Redfern.
n»o 1 Tt "l *^Rr’ not half,l° bl8 as a no parents living. His body was brought this year. And this season is now prac- high water mark which appears on its _ _, ------ ;—~ .

and I have ceased^ RngVco^o tek^ back to Esquimalt yesterday with the tically over. How successful the fleet third story. , IJ^hos. Shotbolt's drug store^ win-
any notice of it. Yet once I suffered k.- ah,!P> and the interment will probably has been can only be guessed at from Among the greatest damage to prop- h hi°h tet attracting much
tense mental anxiety because various doc- take place to-day at the Naval cemetery, a letter written by Capt. Steward, at erty accruing was the complete destruc- „ ’ wj’®” L
tors told me it was bound to develop into in Skinner’s Bottom. Ounalaska, on August 25, and published tion of Barne s big granery and 100 tons attention Decause ot tneir remarkaDie
a malignant cancer. I’d like to be in a con- The cruise just completed by the Am- in part in the Colonist some days ago, of wheat stowed within. The flood, site, nne appearance ana delicious navor.
dition to pay them back some time for all phion has been of about three weeks’ in which it was stated that the weather Hon. Mr. Martin says, was caused by1 An average sample measured ld^inch-
tbwLe?tT1 ’’uffermg their errors caused me. dura£i0n, Comox being visited for the was then getting foggy, and that the the ranchers on the bench lands irrigat- eB m circumference and weighed 20

u «hifHn5=î3în,nnf n«iR customary firing practice. To-day the Siewerd’s catch of 714 skins make her ing their farms until the water reaching They are said to be of the Red
spoken of do Lit mean as distinct ahiP ?oes int° d?=k for inspection re- top-liner so far as known. There is a bed rock loosened the earth founds- by'M^Thom^WiuYrms8 TiL-
local diseases. You have seen a single maimng on the blocks some days. She possibility, in view of the Behring sea lions with the consequence that the ^own Dy mr. in^as miiiams, vie
thundercloud in summer dart its electric is now the senior ship in port, the flag- remaining placid, that the fleet will be mountain slid down into the Thompson «f-t .
streaks all over the sky; and there is one ship having taken her departure for absent until the middle of next month, with a mighty sweep. “bl®ate tnac tney are oi a
ailment, which I will name presently, that Guatemala yesterday morning. but the probability of their earlv return Immediately afterwards a large force cla^l“at snoma De extensively cuiti-Kiÿ-ÆSïK.œ ------------------------- rr.,,,.T,n.bir„,f^.. T- «.T «»,-.».«sifters“SS.vs“£

I™b,m£'S“™Shf!iS HE FOOSHTJTHE TOBKS. S,„ „d ... .m.ll, 11, Ih,. thin, h„“, the trn.blU. m?
as to make it interestinjg and instructive. One of the Greek Foreign Legion Now Vis- influence of a p^pr supply in the seal- currents were finding their nat- jggac gomers shows some fine looking;“ In November of 1890,” he says, “I fell ton, Victoria. skin market shoJd be very stimulating, ural course down the Thompson tio™«s toows some nne looking;
into a low weak state of health. I felt lan- ___ Something seems to have affected it al- Mr. Martin says he remembers one flood G^a Mundis, one ot wnioh weighed
guid, tired and weary, having no energv. A man with an interesting little his- ready, for, it is said, prices have mate- in the history of British Columbia, go^6 AYSanderL'which are alro of re-
My appetite was poor, and after what little . • t nrARttnt otavim? at the Domin- rially advanced. where some patches of potatoes which Bom® -^jexanaers wnicn are also oi regraduaUy'gof so SÏÏ&&S& Seely to? hotel^nlHL "pB VmtTI ? steamers prom skaowav. ^ b®®“ markably ^
get about, and was wretchedly nervous. I White, who until a short time ago was T, _ »i it: onj f,„nro. w tam were found a considerable distance The congregation of St. Barnabas
lad also palpitation and pain around the known as Sergeant Conway of the Greek iu^vbbw’ away ?n tke .°PP°B,te side of the river. c£mrch each year take great pains for
heart. Foreign Legion. Mr. White was one of Elde^f"^ed at DePa/tnre Bay yester- On this occasion the slide carried such the success of their harvest home festi-

“1 consulted a local.doctor, but getting those who, eager to see a little war ser- day mormng from Skagway No news momentum that the river never stopped val, and so yesterday the church looked
nobetter wentto a specialist at Derby who vice and with a feeling of warm sym- ! whole potatoe crop being removed pretty, decked out with the fruits
said that my heart was weak. I took all atb for the Hellenes in their struggle cepting further reports as to the fright- comparatively undisturbed. of harvest. The ladies of the con-tands Of medicine, but nothing did me any ^iJst the Turk, enrolled himself intite “ „cp“dltl0“ °L&ay ------------------------- gregation had made the font a lovely

“I "continued to suffer for over a year foreign legion to help the forces of King Lfve®a ™ BenP„® a the news th!v T1 FTTH CITY bower of green, with rosy cheeked ap-
when a friend recommended me to try Mo- George. He got the war service all P 7| hrRLohfhv'the j. n r'_Vr/AA A. plea peeping out temptingly here and

agreed wlt^'me1™!Continued withfthe 11 may Btatef*in the first place îhfs'vear^The Elder lef^for Portland Rev. Dr. Dickey, the first missionary wall in nice designs and also twined the
medicine Lnd got stronger and stronger, that Mr. White’s change of name while Lnd the Âl-Ki for Settle1 after ^oaUng4 appointed by the general assembly of the chancel screen, while fruite were used to
the pain leaving me altogether. By taking fighting the Turks was simply due to the ana tne ai jAi ior oeauie alter coaling. preBbyterian church of Canada, to labor beautify the chancel. There were ser-
an occasional dose when needed, I keep in fact that he feared to make his friends marine notes. in the Yukon gold fields, will occupy the vices in the morning, forenoon and
good health. You can pubflsh this state- anxious in case anything happened to Tt waB „oon vesterdav before the Wil- pulpit of Rev. Dr. Campbell’s church on evening, the latter being attended by so 

Jfilg"edrV,TY“^1”d’ h,im’ and theref?re Sergeant Con way was lamette came in from the Sound, and Sunday next. many people that the whole church was
^IFrL'wi’ndlelnentiona^niving^ad^pain bi ^eRr“Kn°men he cho8e 88 a nom de ehe sailed for the North a few hours A man named Offerman was arrested "°nicLlarlv bdght character Rev Fien-
the chest, side, and around the heart. Pro- 2u|rre. later. She received no passengers from iaBt night, charged by Maud Lord with rYtetnn 21L and Ven " Arch-
bably, if he had expected you and I would Sergeant Conway had plenty of hard Victoria and had but 60 from the Sound, stealing some articles of iewelry from her ?e8 Clinton preaemng, and Yen. A cb 
have taken an interest in the subject, he knocks and saw the seamy side of a Her freight from Victoria comprised no wheiL^he wtJtown two week^ago! deacon Scnven and Rev. J.B. Haslam,
could have extended this short list and told soldier’s life, with all the horrors of bat- other shipment than that consisting of Offerman claims that it is simply a case the rector, assisting in the service.

^°from) dne71i?al5l£ayea atilV, th«e îLttrll51,l,5a,’LA£n5m!,W-ereefc TbomaB B»rl & Co. The Altomi Gold Developmeot Syn- aome as Boo epeelmena of
scattered disturbances, often making the “cd Domokos. At Domokos the foreign „ ........ dicate, Ltd., has just received a license steel galena as ever gladdened the heart
sufferer think he is afflicted with not less Jfgmn Buffered severely, all but 40 men ■ f th as an extra-provincial company, the fact 0f a miner. Though not at present ready
than a dozen different kinds of complaints, being killed by the onslaughts of the „„AT . ew. 4 on t“e—î?or?lnF 01 ,e being duly noted in the Gazette of yes- j »n make known the whereabouts of the This it does by first weakening, and then Turks. Sergeant Conway was a most 22nd mat., Dr. James Ellard, formerly terdf JameB Armstrong, of Alberni, I Mr Bmden s^^it is not more 
poisoning tne nerves. And as it takes but unfortunate soldier in the way of of Westminster, but now practising in ;= attorney for the comnanv which will Tu ’ „ f JZ vJL.L Jan instant for an electric flash to leap clear WOnnds, for he was wounded in three Brooklyn, was married to Miss Victoria have its head offices af Ateerni and is than seventy miles from Victoria and onthe°banefal?iflaence^creTteïin d“ Æng^sabtd^n fUî* ^ =ap™ a‘ S& fn ÏÏTÏSSSV,

ifh^^KroMlTotX^ watched Turks march past Tuesdav evening at the residence of Las, evening at the First Presbyterian
sia may make the eufierer fancy he has or- him. Aa a souvenir of hia fighting daye, Mr. D. F. McCrimmon, Tennyson av- church manae, Rev. Dr. Campbell sol-, ,, hillside it shows twenty feet wide 
ganic heart trouble, as in Mr. Windle’s the Sergeant has with him a bullet enue, the Rev. Dr. Campbell, in the emnized the marriage of Mr. Bethnel i , haT,d„d The hndv is immense and 
case; organic kidney trouble, as in many which he caught in his arm during the presence of a large number of friends,’ Huntley Kirkpatrick, of Port Renfrew, I f . . 1 .. t . ,
instances ; local diseases of the nerves of progress of an action and carried off the united in marriage Mr. Levi Long, of the and Miss Ellen Pennington Clarke. The i , , . ; , p° " ,, . ,
the bram; organic ailments of the lungs | 8eld with him, to he extracted later in electric tram car staff, and Miss Mary bride arrived from Liverpool last Satur- ! P®Th"I!" uf-h in JlvfY «nd s!
the3eSOp°aninsWLLd’dfsordereaarer merdy’ re- hospital. After many weeks of suffering Johnstone. The bridegroom was sap- kbfPpy. ^agle is sometimes the case with lead ore in
suits and symptoms of the inflammation in “ » Greek hospital, Sergt. Conway finally ported by Mr. A McCrimmon and the teaveearly next week for their home at tM ince cop er pyriteB be seen 
the stomach, and the general upset of the recovered sufficiently to reach Athens, bridesmaid was Miss K.C. McCrimmon. Port Renfrew. mixed with the galena The ore alsoassociated digestive machinery. and then to hie disgust found that the The bride was becomingly attired in a . „ , . " .. „.. „ 1 *“! fn sSme of the ntecLs

When the loaded and livid thunder cloud civilian clothes and outfit he had brought handsome gown of cream silk and lace Ha vniG followed close on the heels hrnmrhtdnwn a« numnleR free »nl5 we.
has shot away all its arrows, and unbnr- with him from England had been and the bridesmaid in a very pretty of the Spiritualist dance, the Daughters brought down as samples free gold wasdened itself of all its surplus water, the al> looted- So with 30 fames aa pay, a feel- dress of India muslin, trimmedPwith of England had not a very large attend- to be seen. The intention is to open up

I iffiS of disgust at the wretched showing baby ribbon and lace. The house was ance at their‘‘social hop ” in the A.O. the property promptly.
Seigffl’s Syrup has sweetened and stren^h- Greek army made, Sergeant Conway beautifully decorated for the occasion the^uLL^rchMtra splen^
ened the stomach, the seemingly unac- resumed his name of White, and left with ivy, flowers and evergreens. After «?« ™ i ’ , p ®°„countable and alarming pains fnvarious Athens on June 8. dinner the happy couple drove to their d>d amusement was enjoyed. A supper
parts of the body die away and vanish, and He has a very poor opinion of the own home, at 44 Princess avenue, amidst at Detween ii apo iz o ciocs was par
that wonderful arrangement the human Greek force*, the main body of the army a shower of good wishes of their friends, taken of and this and other features of
system, works in harmony with itself as being, he says, composed not of Greeks, The following is a list of the presents the dance were proved to be under the
"a?°” l^hty hut of Levantines, Whose cowardice soon made to the bride : A handsome dinner management of very capable hands,
istlat mYghtier co^ttructioncalled^L knocked out of the foreign legion all the set by Thomas Bros. & Grant; silver
operated to success or failure by his body’s sympathy and ardor with which they butter cooler, Mr. A. r. Mcvrimmon ;
own management of what he eats and had started in their efforts to assist in embroidered sofa pillow, Mr. and Mrs.
drinks. I the war against the Turks. G. Porter and Miss Beaton ; muait al

clock,Mr. F. K. Stacy; fruit dish, Mrs.
Ç. J. McIntosh ; silver-plated lamp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waites ; china mustard pot,
Miss Mary McCrimmon ; silver butter 
knife, Mr. A. McIntosh ; half dozen sil 
ver spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McDon
ald ; silver butter knife and sugar spoon,
Mrs. and Miss Arthur ; cat glass sugar 
bowl, Mr. and Mrs. H. McDermid ; Jap
anese tea tray, Mies K. McCrimmon 
syrup jug, Miss McDonald ; ornementa 
fruit dish, Mrs. R. C. McRae; china 
chocolate jug, Miss Lillie Vaughan ; sil
ver butter dish, Mr. A. C. Fraser ; pair 
Japanese vases, Mr. A. McCrimmon ; 
silver pickle dish, Mr. and Mrs. Foote; 
silver card receiver, employes of Thomas 
Bros. & Grant ; clock, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
D. F. Crimmon ; silver cake basket, Mr.
D. J. McIntosh ; Japanese 5 o’clock tea 
set, Mrs. Aird, of Lob Angeles ; two pic
tures, Mr. D. McLennan and Miss Mc
Kenzie.
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(From The Daily Co-

Three Bluejackets of the Amphion 
Risk Their Lives to Save 

a Messmate.

Past Experience Does Not Promise 
Success for the Portland- 

Oriental Line.

Landslide Near Ashcroft Threatens 
Inundation of the Thompson 

Valley.

Eastern Capital to Be Interested 
Shortly in the Erection 

of a Plant.
KAMLOOPS MINES.

:
“Lucky Strike” Group Shipping Ore From 

• the Grass Roots.
The Ill-Starred , 

Lying TlCUREVan Anda, Treasure Mountains and 
Malaspina Ores Will 

Be Treated.
Sea

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing • Advertised to Be 

Claims MiMr. Edward Blewett, of the Van Anda 
mine, and Mr. W. G. Tanner, of 
Spokane, have just purchased a very 
fine copper property on Jervis Inlet, 
some sixty miles north of Vancouver. 
Thia property is on Treasure mountain 
and consists of the Lone Jack, Last 
Chance, Bonanza, Comet and Look Out 
mines. Mr. Tanner, who is also in
terested in the Slocan and Rossland dis
tricts and is an,expert mining man, was 
highly pleased with the result of his 
examination of the coast claims men
tioned, and now he and Mr. Blêwett are 
congratulating themselves as having 
secured a big thing.

The Treasure mountain mines are 
right on the sea, so the question of 
transportation is already solved. 
The vein, which is overlaid by 
an iron capping can be traced for 
a mile, Mr. Tanner states, and the pre
cipitous mountain over which the vein 
runs northwest and southeast, has been 
broken away in places, laying bare an 
immense ore lode from 10 to 40 feet wide. 
The iron capping is similar to that 
found at Rossland, but showing a greater 
percentage of iron. A tunnel runs in on 
the south side 80 feet below where the 
vein is exposed ; to crosscut it shows an 
ore body 26 to 40 feet wide.

Samples were taken at four different 
places across the vein from 100 to 200 
yards apart, on the surface, with assays 
resulting $15.76, $28.66, $28.15 and
$22.48 in copper, silver and gold. This 
ore is practically self-fluxing.

Another property that Messrs. Blewett 
and Tanner have purchased outright is 
on Malaspina straits. The ore body is 
large and can be traced, Mr. Blewett 
says, for 3,000 feet. The assays show it 
to run high in gold and copper.

Messrs. Blewett and Tanner in a day 
or two leave for the East, for the pur
pose of interesting capital for the pur
pose of putting up a matting plant in 

.connection with the Van Anda, Malas
pina and Treasure mountains properties.

This matting plant, Mr. Tanner stated 
yesterday, will be located either on Tex- 
ada Island or at Vancouver, and will 
have a capacity of 100 tons a day.

Speaking generally of the wonderful 
showing of mineral on the Coast, Mr. 
Tanner remarked that if Victoria people 
only realized what wonderful mineral re
sources they had at their doors and had 
put as much energy into opening them 
up as had been done even in Boundary 
Creek, this would be the greatest min
ing centre of the province. Here on the 
Coast the question of transportation was 
a simple one, for the mines lay right at 
the water, whereas in the interior of the 
province transportation freights were 
naturally much more expensive.

On his way East Mr. Blewett stops 
over at Cripple creek to examine a pro
perty there which he has been requested 
to report upon. /

SICK H

and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of tne stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate 
Even if they only cured

That unfortunate 
not be on hand at V 
the bargain of takin 
passengers up the S 
being on the move 
ehe is now lying in 
attle in the hands o 
officers, on account 
Messrs. Gustav J 
Ruff, by whom she 
days back. These i 
tically amount to $2 
settled, and accordii 
ie probably advert 
Ruff, who returned 
from Seattle, stated 
to have been adve; 
morning, and that 
bad the 
vessel, there w 
other suits after 
settled. There are 
the Bristol passen: 
now, and they will 
Monday, sailing N 
with the intention < 
Copper River cour 
take the Dora for 5 
make their way ini 
ready a party of m 
Copper River count 
reported that the Ii 
entry of white men 
and were likely to 
their endeavor to k<

morn-I
tho bowels

HEAD &
_ iey would be almost priceless to those 

fifer from this distressing complaint, 
jrhmately their goodness does not end 

here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pill^ valuable in so many ways that 
they wiU not be willing to do without their 
But after all sick head

Ache th

but

ACHEl
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
phiase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MEDICINE CO., Hew YcrL

/
first

-
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if NO DENTIFRIOE EQUALS
! CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth PowderThat the late Christian William Kam
merer was widely known and much re
spected as a scrupulous business man 
was a fact that at hia funeral yesterday

6cL, Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
6d„ Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

m For Preservlit the Teeth aal Strengthening the 6ns
Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car 

bolic — the' best dental preservative. They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by 
inhalation. •

THE
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trate Macrae in the 
terday, fines of $25 , 
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hard-luck crowd,
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the thief and procej 
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Commissioner B 
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members of the pol 
McCandless, Partr] 
yesterday inspected 
•‘ dressed in their I 
There was a little ii 
costume, for while I 
their summer unifoi 
hidden beneath thel 
have just been com 
rowes, the contract* 
more especially und

There is a decide] 
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government intend] 
off at Nelson on Oq 
400 lota and they a] 
there in blocks th] 
like spots on a chec] 
so a is going ahead a 
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up, the bidding is 11
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Amid Imitations whieh are Numerous aid Unreliable.
From Newton Crane, Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: •’ Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the beat I ever wed. In mv opinio_ : 

joined by all the members oi my family,"
The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. CAIFEErm CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, <£c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria. B.C

n I

ai

J Columbian 
Methodist 
College

'
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NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.I

incorporate* by Act of Parliament, 1893

This Residential College for both sexes will 
re-open on Wednesday, Sept 15. 1897.

An entirely new staff of teachers has been en
gaged and instructions will be given in prepara
tory and collegiate courses, leading up to 
Matriculation In Arts, Law, Civil Engineering, 
Medicine, Theology and Provincial Teachers’ 
Examination.

Ladies’ College Course including Music and 
Art.

Commercial Course including Shorthand and 
Typewriting, Theological Course; also a Course 
in Mining, including Practical Chemistry, 
Assaying and Blow Pipe Analysis.

For further particulars and prospectus, ap
ply to

MR. MAXWELL, M. P.
His Attitude Towards Victoria Fully Ex

plained.

Inside of a year at the fullest there 
must be another appeal to the people by 
the provincial government. I observe, 
says a Victoria correspondent of the Van
couver World, that a few self-constituted 
political missionaries are now hippo- 
droming it through the interior. Very 
plausible these gentlemen are I They 
must think that, being each adepts at 
humbug themselves, they can humbug 
the public. They would feign make the 
people of the interior believe that their 
tour has no political significance. What 
charlatans they must bel Let anyone 
read their utterances and then-, if he can, 
place anv credence in their assertions.
I must give credit to Mr. Maxwell for 
one thing, and that is his unconcealed 
hostility to Victoria and everything ap
pertaining thereto. Hie whole aim, be 
freely admits, is to smash this city and 
bring to their marrow bones at his feet, 
as their Gamaliel and leader, everyone 

For those who 
have made Victoria what she is Mr. 
Maxwell has the mostprofonnd contempt. 
Here I will diverge and ask this hybrid 
of a politician what has he done during 
his eight vears residence in British Col
umbia for’ the city in which he lives, or 
the province at large? The now some
what famous letter of Mr. J. W. Bran- 
dreth is still, I am told, unanswered. If 
the member for Burrard can place his 
finger upon any one thing or act he has 
done for the benefit of his constitnents 
then I will say be is not worthy of the 
blame or the censure he is receiving on 
all sides for his monthiness, but lack of 
results. There is a vast distance between 
a parrot and a beaver. People nowa
days have little use for the jormer, but 
the latter is known to be industrious, 
and generally can show substantial re
sults as the fruits of his labor. When 
the Vancouver vaporer can show any
thing tie lias yet done, or even a display 
of what his countrymen are believed to 
possess, good common sense, be will 
avoid the blunders he continually makes, 
and especially that of endeavoring to 
sway one class of citizens against the 
other, and run down one section of the 
country at the expense of the other, and 
will be entitled to some consideration at 
the hands of a thinking and enlightened 
community.

People hereabouts wonder how it 
comes that there are to be found, any 
persons who can be so disloyal to their 
own city as to become room-mates and 
fellow-campers with Messrs. Maxwell, 
Templeton and others in their crusade 
against “ poor little Victoria,” (vide Mr. 
Helmcken’s utterances). That this is 
so I need only refer to the articles ap
pearing from "day to day in the Times. 
I know that Mr. Templeman entertains 
opinions the reverse of favorable as re
gards Messrs. Maxwell, Templeton and 
other mainland political agitators. He 
cannot but see the blunders they are

■

REV. W, H. EASTON, M.A.,“M
Principal.au31

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
BEACON HILL PARK.

-NEXT TERM BEGINS-

Monday, Sept. 6th, 1897.
For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:

Principal «T. W. Church, M.A.h"
of our citizens. “THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD

i OR

OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
Cost over (100,000 to publish. Contains nearly 

200 full-page engravings of our Saviour, by the 
great masters. Every picture is reproduced 
from some famous painting. Agents are taking 
from three to twenty orders per day. The book 
is so beautiful that when people see it they want 
it. “ FIRST GLANCE AT THE PICTÜBES 
BROUGHT TEARS TO MY EYES,” says one. 
“ Cleared $150 first week’s work with the book,” 

high grad
good church standing should secure the 
here at once,” says every editor, “as $506 

be made taking orders for it.” Also a 
man or woman of good social position can se
cure position of Manager of this territory, to de- 

all their time to employing and drilli 
agents and corresponding with them. Addr 
for full particulars A. P. T. ELDER, Publisher 
278 Michigan avenue, uhicago, Ill.

says another. “Some 
man of

e man or wo-

agency 
ran soon■
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES. Family KnitterTo the Editor :—Allow me to correct 

a falae impression yon have derived from 
the wording of Mr. McBride’s letter, 
which appeared in your issue of the 22nd 
instant. The meaning of the last para
graph of the letter is, that inasmuch as 
the Farmers’ Institute Act gives the in
stitutes powers and functions formerly 
assumed by the Farmers’ Alliance, the 
latter body has now decided to conduct 
its affairs on a political basis.

There is no Farmers’ Institute organ
ized in Richmond as yet, so, apart from 
my personal knowledge of the matter, 
Mr. McBride’s meaning is obvious. I 
have been very careful in my capacity of 
acting superintendent of Farmers’ Insti
tutes to impress upon the farmers the 
necessity of adhering to the provisions 
of the act as to the avoidance of politics 
in the institutes formed under the act.

Victoria, Sept. 23rd, 1897.
J. R. Anderson, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

p Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write for particulars.

Dundas Knitting Machine Go.
DUNDAS ONT.

A trial shipment of thirteen tons of 
ore from the Champion claim, Mineral 
Hill, Alberni, has just been put through 
the mill at the Victoria Metallurgical 
Works with excellent results. The ore 
was taken out from the surface in two 
shifts and was shipped without sorting 

’ so as to give an idea of the surface value 
average from wall to wall. The result 
is the mill run assay was $28 a ton and 
of this $22.42 a ton was saved. For a 
surface showing without sorting this is 
remarkably good.

Price, S8.00

Centennial church goers are looking 
forward with much interest to three
events soon to transpire in connection | Appointed Commodore of the Cruisers and 
with the history and social work of that 
congregation. One is a concert to be 
given entirely by the Sunday school on 
Wednesday evening, and which in con
sideration of the choice programme 
under preparation, promises much for ,
the entertainment of those attending, take command of the first class ermser 
The other events are the anniversary of Terrible next April. According to the 
the church and the annual tea meeting Times, which makes this announcement, 
on the Tuesday following or on the first he will go* with two fast second class 
Tuesday in October. The pulpit on the cruisers for a twelve months croise, dur- 
morning of the third will be taken by which he will visit the principal colonies 
Rev. J. C. Speer, while it will be occn- the empire, 
pied in the evening by Rev. R. H. Swin- 

perpetnating daily. Victorians are like- ; nerton. After the tea meeting on Tnes- 
wise on to their tactics. When the ' day evening a fine musical and literary 
proper time arrives, the political tram-, programme is to be provided, to be fol- 
pet will sound the battle-cry, and again, lowed with speeches from both clerical 
as on previous occasions, British Colum- and lay speakers.

THE DUKE OF YORK

1
ti

FOR
FAMILIES.HOME WORKLikely to Visit the Colonies.

We want the services of a number of fam 
ilies to do work for us at home, whole 
spare time. The w<*k we send our w orn
era is quickly and easily done, and re
turned hy parcel post as finished. Pay 
|7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont. 2 
llllilllllMIIIWMMMH

London, Sept. 23.—Hie Royal High
ness the Duke of York has been appoint
ed commodore of the cruisers and will:| ':v- now

■ i
George Cessford, a well known 

young man living in Victoria West, was 
held up on Point Ellice bridge as he was 
proceeding homeward on Wednesday 
night. He passed a man lounging over 
the fence at Captain Grant’s residence 
at the entrance to the bridge, but Niagara’s Latest Bridge,
thought nothing of it till be looked back Niagara Falls, Sept. 23.—There were 
and saw the man following him. Just brilliant illuminations here thia evening 
across the bridge Mr. Cessford encoun- ' in celebration of the formal opening of 
tored a second man, who suddenly i the new Grand Trunk railway bridge 
emerged from the bushes, and present- over the Niagara river.

m
then to act as Manager and Correspondent here 
salary $900. Enclose self-addressed stamped en
velope to A. T. Eldbb, General Manager, care 
Dally Colonist._________________________ ____
\\TANTED — High grade woman of goo'J 
W church standing willing to learn ou 

business then to act. as Manager and Correspon
dent here; salary $900. Enclose self-ad dresse 
stamped envelope to A. T. Elder, Genera 
Manager, care Daily Colonist. -

“ She was his stenographer before they 
married. I wonder how they got

“ 1 heard her say the other day 
misses her salary very much.—N 
Evening Journal.

were
along.r that she 
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